SymphonyWill PerformSunday; Speaker for Reade Memorial Lecture Series
Band Gives Concert in February is Pastor, Professor and World Traveller
Under the direction of Dr. Free
man Burkhalter, the Taylor Sym
phony Orchestra will present a
concert, Sunday, January 20, 1903,
at 3:00 p.m. in Shreiner Audi
torium.
OVERTURE TO "SAMSON" by
Handel, "Symphony No. 15" by
Haydn, "Reverie" by Debussy, and
"Hopak" by Moussorgsky are se
lections which they will be playing.
The first appearance by the
orchestra this year was with the
Taylor Oratorio Chorus in the
presentation of Handel's Messiah.
This will be the first full concert
of the year given by the Taylor
orchestra. The orchestra will be
augmented by several guests per
formers. There will be no admis
sion charge, but an offering will
be received.
Orchestra Also Will Perform
Taylor's Symphonic Band will
offer music from Bach to Bernstein

in a concert on February 1, 1963,
in Maytag Gymnasium at 8 p.m.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF
Jessie Evans- the 49 member band
will present an array of selections
from both the contemporary and
classical composers. Selections in
clude a series of five contemporary
marches. Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in F minor," "Irish Tune
from County Derry," and folk
songs arranged for bands by
Charles Gross.
Trumpet soloist, John Battice,
will play "Ode for Trumpet" by
Alfred Reed. John Battice, Nor
man Guillame, and Robert Bald
win compose a trumpet trio which
will render "Cornet Carillion" by
Ronald Binge.
TO CONCLUDE THE PRO
GRAM, the band will present se
lections from Leonard Berstein's
West Side Story.

The seventh annual Thaddeus studying conditions and meeting University, Drew Theological
Reade Memorial Lectures will be with missionaries and leading Seminary, and N.Y.U. where he
presented January 31 at 9:30 a.m.. Christain nationals.
earned th,e Ph.D. degree. He also,
1:30, and 7:30 p.m., with Dr. Eu
Dr. Smith attended Williamette holds honorary degrees from
gene L. Smith as guest speaker.
American University and Willia
DR. SMITH HAS BEEN vicemette. Dr. Smith was a Youth Con
president of the National Council
ference speaker at Taylor in 1961.
of Church,es and chairman of the
A L L MINISTERS WITHIN
executive board of its Division of
driving distance are invited to
Foreign Missions.
visit the campus for the day and
Presently he is Chief Executive
to attend additional lecturers
of the Overseas Missionary Pro
scheduled for them at 10:45 and
gram of the Methodist Church. Dr.
2:30.
Smith is an author, educator and
The lecture titles are "The
minister. He has taught at New
Spirit is Lord," "This One God,"
York University and has been pas
and "The Human Spirit."
tor of the Wesley Methodist
Church, Rosell, New Jersey, the
Emory Methodist Church, Jersey
City, and St. Mark's Church, the
largest Methodist Church in Brook
lyn.
HE HAS TRAVELLED WIDE
LY on mission fields in Africa,
This year during evaluation the evaluation will be truly mean
Europe, Asia and Latin America
week, students will be evaluating ingful.
teachers as well as the teachers
evaluating students.
IT IS BEING PLANNED that
instructor evaluation and course
evaluation sheets will be given to
all classes during the final week
of the semester to provide the
Centered around the theme "The
students an opportunity to give
Ends Are in God's Hands—But the
their appraisals of what has been
Means Are in Our Hands," a re
accomplished in the past semester.
ligious
drama workshop will be
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This will provide the professors held at St. Mary's College, Notre
with a critical and constructive Dame, Indiana, February 8, 9, and
evaluation of their effectiveness as 10.
well as that of the course material.
GUEST DIRECTOR for th,e
This evaluation will help toward workshop will be Lloyd Richards,
the establishment of constructive who directed the Broadway play
student-to-faculty feedback which A Raisin in the Sun.
would, in turn, result in improve
One of the foremost religious
Students who have been heeding Helen Crews portrayed by Marty anity, for it shows the hopeless ment of campus atmosphere in the drama authorities and chairman of
the call of midnight the past few Niver; and Harvey Weems, her ness of people lost and alone with academic area.
the School of Theatre at Boston
weeks will have the opportunity drunken ex-boy friend, played by out a Saviour to guide them and
STUDENTS ARE URGED to University, Harold Ehrensperger,
for an hour's relaxation tonight Brian Brightly. These people share giv,e them succor.
help with full cooperation so that will be the special consultant. The
through the viewing of the one act with their audience a vivid, genu
Rev. Gaabriel Stapleton. former
play, THE MIDNIGHT CALLER ine slice of life.
president of the National Catholic
by Horton Foote. This play, under
The play is the pathetic story of
Theatre Conference, also will be a
the direction of Mrs. Gladys Great- people who are lost and lonely,
consultant.
house, will be presented by the people who have never opened
Scenes from plays will be pre
speech departmjent in Shreiner themselves to love or who have
sented by various colleges groups.
auditorium at 8:15 tonight.
never found it. And it tells how
Panel discussions, lectures, and
Fifteen will be graduated at the
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT displays of religious art and mus
THE PLAY TAKES PLACE in the hate of two mothers could con
Mrs. Crawford's boarding house quer the love of a young boy and end of this semester. Their majors is graduating Ralph Higgins, Judy ic also are planned for the work
shop, which is an interfaith pro
in the small town of Harrison, girl and almost destroy them. The represent approximately six dif Liechty, and Marcia Van Doran.
Those from the Business depart gram.
Texas. The players are Alma Jean boy's release is in the futility of ferent departments.
THOSE WITH MAJORS in sci ment are Ida Mae Hersey and
Students desiring to attend the
Jordan, Who is an old maid of 38, drink, but the girl's dark void of
workshop should
contact Dr.
portrayed by Joan Templin; "Ou- loneliness is filled by the love of a ence are Wayne Augustine, math Ardith Hooten.
and physics, Raymond Barrett, bio
BYRON FOX HAS a major in James Young as soon as possible.
tie" Spencer, a secretary 28 years man who needs her.
logy, Harry Haakonson, chemis Elementary Education.
There is no registration fee, but
old, is played by Linda Stanton;
THE STORY TELLS HOW it
try.
Other graduates include Sharma students are expected to pay for
Miss Rowena Douglas, a teacher happened and it asks why some
Patricia Benson and Ron Van Penhorwood, now married, Ina their food, lodging, and traveling
60 years old, in the person of Jan
find their fullfillment and others Dam both have majors in Physical Tigar, a commuting student, and expences, which will be approxi
ice Lowry.
do not. It is a challenge to Christi Education.
Ralph Hamilton.
mately $15.
ROBERTA ALLER AS Mrs.
Crawford, the landlady; Fred
Sanderlin
playing Mr. Ralph
Johnston a 35 year old divorcee;

Students Will Evaluate
Faculty Final Week

Religious Drama Is
Workshop Theme

Production of The Midnight Caller' Will
Portray Lonely, Lost Lives Devoid of Love

Fifteen Seniors End
in January

Test of Learning Extends Beyond
Immediate Recall Evaluation

Dean Requests

by MILO A. REDIGER

Early Completion
Of Registration
Students are urged to complete
their registration Wednesday, Jan
uary 23 or Thursday, January 24,
if they have no schedule changes
to make.
THEY MAY DO THIS by call
Evaluation Week!
ing for their registration cards at
the registrar's office and paying
to the business manager the min
imum fee of $400 or one-half of
their bill.
Students desiring to make
changes in their schedules imay
SIX HUNDRED FIFTY DOL grants ranging from $220 to $1,complete their registration Tues LARS in the form of a grant has 500. This program is made pos
been awarded to the Ayres-Alumni sible by various business compa
day, January 29.
Memorial Library by the Associa nies and corporations.
tion of College and Research LiA GRANT IS BASED ON the
brairies, a division of the Ameri purpose stated in the application.
NOTICE!
can Library Association. Of the. Taylor's library will use the grant
Veterans Note!
See bulletin board for spe 294 applicants, Taylor University
to purchase Library of Congress
was one of 70 selected.
cial notice to "Handicapped
printed catalogues to facilitate
Initiated
in
1955',
the
ACRL
Veterans."
Grants Program makes available the purchasing of new books.

Library Receives $650
In Grant From ACRL

The master of ceremonies for
the television program known as
the College Bowl concludes each
program with the consoling remark
to the contestants, "Our emphasis
is on quick recall, and this is by
no means a valid measure of the
quality of your education."
STUDENTS WHO APPEAR on
these programs are coached by
a capable professor, and spend a
great deal of time "brushing up"
on information in the general
categories from which the ques
tions are drawn. But the win-lose
record and the scholarship money
which goes to the colleges repre
sented are inadequate measures of
the educational experience which
the students have in their respec
tive institutions.
Accordingly, to evaluate the
quality of the colleges or of the
students on the basis of these re
sults would be fallacious indeed.
TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
are at best inadequate attempts to
measure the wholeness of educa
tional experience. To base evalua

tion on these measurements leaves
much to be desired in our effort
to represent the quality of people
and their education. The extent to
which students are able to recall
and reproduce the factual content
of a discipline is one "measure" of
one aspect of one of the purposes
of education. But, assuming that
the student rates an A in this re
spect, it still remains to be seen
whether or not he has established
any relationship between the infor
mation and his purpose in life, his
values and his intercourse with
society.
IF WE SEE the inadequacy of
written tests and examinations as
a basis for evaluation in its larger
context, we may approach more
intelligently the study of (and
some experimentation with) other
means and methods.
A high degree of cooperation
on the part of teachers and stu
dents in this pilot program at the
end of the current semester can
provide helpful data for the con
tinued long-range improvement of
Taylor education in one of its most
significant areas.
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Have We Lost Our Concern? From the President's desk .

College Training Tests Character

Three years ago this week the stately administration building
was transformed into a flaming torch. Grass now covers the plot
on which the building stood and many of the lost records have
"IT WARNED FRESHIE NOT may not fully understand college
been replaced. To seniors and faculty members who were here the BY PRES. B. JOSEPH MARTIN
patois. Better write to her in Eng
On a reqent trip to Detroit I to tarry even to read further in
fire is only a memory; to others it is merely a story.
lish.
You can make her a lexicon
the booklet—but to find living
Students who were at Taylor immediately following the fire had occasion to buy a newspaper
of student slang when you go home
quarters
immediately.
may recall the emphasis placed on fire prevention and safety, to read on the train. One of the
"Formerly you were told when for the holidays. Tell her about
especially in dormitories. A film depicting a dormitory fire was many interesting articles which I to get up in the morning, when to your room—draw a map of it so
shown and students were encouraged to have a coat and shoes read that night was one by Execu
she will know exactly how you are
tive Vice President Marvin L. Nie- retire at night. Here nobody cares
easily accessible at night in case of an emergency.
located.
when
you
get
up.
Nobody
cares
Now, three years later, students and administrators seem to huss of the University of Michi
"TELL HER WHAT you had to
when
or
whether
you
go
to
bed.
If
gan. It was my feeling that the
lack concern for fire prevention and fire safety.
eat
for dinner. Make it good—so
you wish to bolt your food and
Only one fire drill has been held during this semester. Indi students of Taylor would enjoy
she'll know you won't starve—but
ruin
your
digestion,
it
is
your
food
ana laws require students in public school buildings, which they and profit by the reading of this
and your digestion. Go as far as not quite good enough to make her
occupy for only eight hours a day, to have fire drills once a month. article. I, therefore, share it with
feel you've forgotten the superiori
you like.
It seems only logical that residents of buildings occupied twenty- you as follows:
ty of the home menu."
NO
STUDENT
SLANG
FOR
"It is the observation of Uni
four hours a day should have at least as many drills as the less
In conclusion, "All this does not
HOME
FOLKS
versity of Michigan Executive
occupied buildings.
Then, with a surprising show of mean your Alma Mater is cold
During the fire drill that was held, in one dormitory running, Vice President Marvin L. Niehuss compassion,
the
tough-hearted blooded and doesn't care what hap
pushing, and confusion were so prevalent that students had to that today's college freshman is a
booklet
continued,
"It
is natural pens to you. This is part of your
be reprimanded for their poor conduct. In addition, time required more coddled, protected person your family, at home, should be college training, to test your
than his predecessors.
for evacuation of the buildings was excessive.
character to see if you are man
anxious to hear from you.
School fire regulations state that the occupants of each room
"AND TO PROVE HIS POINT
"It is just possible your mother enough to stand on your own feet.'-'
should have at least one flashlight. Yet in one wing of a dormitory, Mr. Niehuss offers a small booklet
there were three flashlights for twenty girls.
which was handed him back in the
To prevent an over-loading of the electric circuits, residents of '2(Is in his own freshman year at
Just Thinkin' . . .
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin were asked by maintenance to have Michigan.
their electric appliances examined. Very few of them complied with
"Mr. Niehuss recalls, 'All we had
the request.
was the booklet and, after a warm
Women repeatedly have been asked to refrain from use of introducttion by President Burton,
irons in the residence halls after 6 p.m. Despite the request, women we were given a rather stern warn
By DALE LANTZ
often are seen ironing after that hour.
ing of our responsibilities to our
Fire ladders on Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin never have been selves in this new, unsupervised
Following a recent inspection of
"Should it come to it, I had
used by students. If conditions required students to use these, it world we were entering.
rather give my life trying to help the work in the field, Sargent
would be difficult if they had not been used in practice.
ON BEING YOUR OWN BOSS someone than to give my life look Shriver, Corps director, announced
Drills nearly always have been held soon after dormitory
"Plain - speaking-, the booklet ing down at a gun barrel at them." that members were successfully
closing hours. Because fires may start at other times, such as in
THESE WORDS, WRITTEN coping with the primitive condi
the middle of the night, it would be helpful if students had prac started right off with:
FROM
Colombia by a young Amer tions!.
"If you should e canned, at the
ticed leaving the building while they were partially awake.
THE SUCCESS OF THE pro
It also might be advisable to have simulated fires during the close of the first semester, don't ican shortly befoqe he gave his gram may b,e judged from the en
life
in
an
airplane
crash,
effective
drills to give students experience in leaving smoke clouded build- tell the folks at home that if
thusiastic reception given the
somebody had given you some ly summarize the philosophy of
ings.
Peace Corp by co-operating coun
the
members
of
the
Peace
Corps.
Although the administration building fire January 16, 1960, quiet tips on how to get along,
tries. Even anti-west Ghana has
For
the
past
year
and
a
half
was a tragic event in the history of Taylor University, it is for when you came here, it might have
asked
for workers. Nine countries,
tunate that no lives were lost. Gratefully remembering this, each gone differently. That is exactly the United States has been repre including Germany, Belgium, Nor
sented
to
foreign
nations
in
student and administrator should resolve to fulfill his responsibility what this book is for—and h,ere
unique manner by a group of her way, and Sweden have announced
to see that fire prevention and fire safety are emphasized are the facts. Look 'em over.
citizens
carrying no rifles- push plans for similar organizations.
"The booklet suggested that the
adequately.
The skeptics of Congress have
ing
no
diplomatic
career, and rep
Students should be more concerned to comply with fire freshman put a roof over his head
become
so convinced that they will
regulations. They should be more conscientious in following instruc as soon as possible (dorms were resenting no religion. By the end consider doubling the appropria
of
the
year,
this
group
will
num
tions for fire drills and be determined to have better conduct nonexistent, then).
ber 10,000 dedicated persons serv tions. Finally, the fact that only
during them.
ing the cause of freedom in under twenty-five of the first 2,500
workers have quit attests to the
developed lands.
CORPS MEMBERS ARE VOL degree to which the Corps mem
UNTEERS who meet only the re bers feel us,eful.

Let's Not Underestimate

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
by LOUISE SMITH

quirement that they be able to
teach the natives the particular
skill under which they apply. The
P(eace Corps provides training in
areas which include improvement
of public health and child care,
power dam and highway construc
tion and agricultural moderniza
tion and production growth.
Inherent to the Peace Corps is
the philosophy that the common
people should have the opportunity
to know at first hand the prod
nets of American democracy. Thus
the 'Corps members live in condi
tions equal to the people with
whom they work.
WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF
health and sanitation, they eat
native food and are payed only
enough for lodging. They are
granted no special diplomatic im
munity, but are treated as any
other foreign visitor.

Buenos dias amigos 1-1 From now Mexico City. Alas- Mama does not, ir. my ignorance and offered me
on, your periodic dosage of salt and it is from her that I am learn all kinds of goodies—cigarettes,
and humor will originate in old ing the language—out of necessi champagne, beer, brandy- and food.
My resistance finally broke, and
ty.
Mexico.
We all piled into Mama's pobre I accepted the smallest part of a
The first day in a new country
is bound to be exciting, and mine coche viejo-2 and zoomed across special carot infinitismal-3. It
was no exception. Four hours after the city to Lomas de Chapultepee burned off my top layer of taste
buds. I was saved by a glass of
leaving O'Hare field in Chicago, and my new home.
MEXICAN DRIVING WAS MY amoelic water.
I landed on the mountain plateau
second surprise. Picture a free
AFTER SEVERAL MORE
that cradles Mexico City.
MY FIRST SURPRISE lay in way with few signals and fewrer HOURS of Mexican dancing to
the city itself. From the air, U.S. people obeying them. Mama was maximum loudness of records, the
cities are shiny, symmetrical and in a constant state of terror, family gave up and dispersed. I
much like a well-constructed de shrieking at half her antagonists collapsed in bed at 5 a.m. Thus
ended my first climactic day in
sign. Not so in Mexico 'City. It and scolding the other half.
Like a game of dodge 'em, the Mexico.
is muddy gray-yellow, unsymmetrical and much like an old house one who disobeys most consistent Translated:
with many additions and repairs. ly, cuts off the most cars, weaves 1-Hiya gang!
After floundering through Cus most dangerously, and honks the 2-poor old car (ancient wreck)
toms with my few grains of Span loudest (all at top possible speed)
3-itty bitty
ish (which I had polished just for is the victor.
WITH
GREAT
RELIEF,
we
ar
the occasion), I found my new
family. Rather, they found me. rived home. I was tired and sore Letters To The Editor . . .
How could they miss me when I afraid. I finally got partially set
was the only immigrant wearing a tled in my new room and prepared
to spend a leisurely evening at
4x6 name tag!
It was with great pleasure that by.
I WILL TELL YOU about my home. No such luck.
I read in the December 9 issue of
IF THE STUDENT BODY
Obviously with my welfare in
family next time, but for now,
the Echo the comments concerning adopts the displaying of the flag
mind,
Mama
Orondez
invited
me
a brief description will have to
the display of the United States as a project, you will have my
suffice. Senora Ordonez (Mama) to a small New Year's Eve gather
flag on the Taylor campus. I feel deepest gratitude and fullest co
ing
of
relatives.
How
thoughtful,
and her two daughters received
that this is a practice which should operation. If the renovation of the
me warmly. All three daughters I remarked to myself and inno
be adhered to by all educational flag pole is necessary, I shall be
speak fluent English, for they cently accepted.
happy to join the students in pro
The family was very nice to me institutions, public or private.
attended the American School in
ONE OF THE GOALS in educa viding the necessary funds.
Robert B. Hayes, Chairman
tion is the development of love and
Division of Education
loyalty for one's country, and I
THE ECHO
believe the displaying of the flag
Mari jane Ritter
Editor-in-chief
Jacqueline Ruchti
Associate Editor
is one indication of the acceptance
Business Manager _
Ron Scott
of this objective. This would also
Letter to the Editor
News Editor .
David Abbott
be an addition to the climate which
1-10-63
Copy Editor
Marcella Minks
Feature Editor
Ed Rice
PRESS
must exist if this goal is to be at
Hurrah for the flag! Long may
Sports Editor
Kurt Hunsberger Member Indiana
it wave in the land of the free
tained.
Circulation Manager
Terrel Minks Collegiate Press
Association
In addition to the above men- and the brave, and, incidentally,
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
tioned contributions, the wav on the campus of Taylor. You now
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
ing of the stars and stripes would have one volunteer to be flagUpland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
enhance the appearance of the raiser.
$2.50 per year.
campus for all who enter or pass
Cal Tysen

Readers Believe The Flag Should Fly

Final Examination
Schedule Continues

by MILO A. REDIGER
The study of ways and means
by which to improve measurement
and evaluation over the traditional
final examination schedule will
continue this semester and perhaps
through the year. This does not
mean that no final tests may be
given, but it also provides for ex
perimentation with other types of
evaluative activities.
IT IS THE INTENT of the study
that work should be so planned by
teachers and so prepared by stu
dents during the semester that
these activities would fit in logical
ly and naturally at the conclusion
of the work in various courses.
Students are not to assume that
a course is concluded a week early
if tests are given during the sec
ond-last week. Classes will meet
according to their regular schedule
Monday through Thursday of
evaluation week.
AS LONG AS OUR policy of
senior exemption is in effect,
graduating seniors with a B av
erage will be exempt from what
ever activities are carried on dur
ing evaluation week. These seniors
should not object, however, to any
testing which is done in the last
week or weeks preceding the final
four days. It is as reasonable for
seniors to take these tests as it is
for them to write tests over any
preceding units of the semester's
work.
Any constructive suggestions
from either teachers or students,
growing out of last year's experi
ence, and which would aid in
further structuring the program
for evaluation week, will be re
ceived with appreciation.
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Cheerleaders Have Experience,
Family Traditions As Assets

Taylor Student Finds Dr. Rediger
Many Diversified Interests
by BARB BENNETT
Having never seriously consider
ed our professors on campus in
terested in anything less than aca
demic pursuit, I recall having this
preconceived idea completely shat
tered one evening when I saw Dr.
Rediger in the foreign capacity of
bik;e-riding.
HE WAS NOT IN academic at
tire, calculating chapel cuts, or
debating over what courses would
be offered in 1975; and much to
my amazement, he seemed to be
enjoying his leisure sport.
I decided it might be worth
while to see if faculty members
do have time to do things other
then attend committee meetings
and prepare chapel speeches. Dr.
Rediger was just returning to his
office from a committee meeting
when I caught him, and he was
quite willing to divulge his pas
time.
HE INFORMED ME THAT he
has made quite a collection of
philosophical tidbits, but he pre
fers spreading his time among a
variety of pleasures such as hunt-

ing, fishing, bowling, and golfing
rather than pursuing one special
hobby.
Probably his most developed
hobby is his interest in traveling
and then capturing the highlights
of his travel experiences on slides
and motion pictures.
SINCE THE REDIGER'S two

Dr. and Mrs. Milo A. Rediger take time from their many respon
sibilities to admire their new dog.

Rudy Moberg, a senior tackle on
the Taylor University football
squad, has been named to the Wil
liamson Little All-American team
for 1962. This selection is based
on the concensus of the nation's
college athletic departments as
expressed in a poll conducted by
the Williamson National Football
Rating System.
MOBERG IS THE FIRST Taylor
football player in history to re
ceive this honor, and the only
player in Indiana named to the
Williamson team this year.
Moberg was also awarded "All
Hoosier Conference" tackle honors.

sons were three and six years old,
the family has set aside every
other summer to travel.
At the present time they have
been in forty-eight of the states,
have visited both eastern and
western Canada, and have seen old
Mexico City. Dr. Rediger has
traveled in the Holy Land and has
visited most of the provinces of
Africa.
I ALSO DISCOVERED that
professors are absolutely kind to
animals. In fact, Dr. Rediger is

Business Department Offers Services
To Fort Wayne Industries, Bankers
Under the direction of Professor
Kenneth Van Sise, a consulting
service for the industrial and bank
ing community of Fort Wayne
has been inaugurated by the Busi
ness and Economics Department.
THIS SERVICE WILL COVER
the following areas of personnel
administration: executive, super
visory, and foreman development

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

UPLAND

Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
Phone 6-466

Upland

COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
OF ALL VARIETIES
WY 8-2986

By Frances Weiss
Six girls in purple and white and spirit that is behind a victori
dash onto the floor during a bas- ous team: and Suzanne Lee thinks
betball game; there is a yell, an "Cheering gives me self-confidence
answering cheer, and the girls are and satisfaction because I feel like
off the floor and on the sidelines. I am helping the Trojans win."
One of the freshmen on the
THESE ARE THE TAYLOR
cheerleaders, and though their squad, Edie Sink, said that cheer
friendly smiles and extra little leading helps her keep in shape;
"bounce" makes them known to while Melanie Norton, the other
all on campus, there are some in freshman cheerleader, explained
teresting facts about them that "I just live to lead cheers."
perhaps are not too familiar to
ON A MORE SERIOUS NOTE,
Bonnie joined Patti Carlson, a re
many at Taylor.
For example, all of the girls cent transfer student from Trinity
have been cheerleaders for any Bible iColleg;e, as she gave her
where from five to ,eight years; opinion. "I feel that cheerleading
all, that is, except Bonnie Philpot, is a talent that can be used for
captain of the squad. Bonnie be the Lord, as singing or preaching.
gan cheerleading for the first It gives me a chance to witness
time when she was a freshman at and enables me to represent Christ
to others."
Taylor three years ago.
Regardless of these different
IT SEEMS, ALSO, THAT TAY
reasons, Bonnie, iMelanie, Edie.
LOR cheerleaders are upholding
Susan, Patti, and Joan all feel the
a family tradition: five of the six
same way about being a cheer
say that either their mothers, sis
leader, and Joan spoke for all when
ters, or both were cheerleaders at
she said, "It's just fun."
one time too.
Behind the part of cheerleading
that spectators see, ther.e is a lot Off the Cuff . . .
of hard work. It puts an extra
burden on any cheerleader, and
Alan Atha, senior from West
among the Taylor girls there are
many different reasons why cheer Liberty, Ohio, was selected as
leading is worth the time and ef winner of th,e McLennan Oratori
cal Contest held December 12,
fort
1962.
JOAN BRAGAN, SENIOR
Alan, who spoke on "Echoes of
MEMBER of the squad, enjoys
Prohibition," was awarded $60 for
having a part in the enthusiasm
being the first place winner.
Second place was won by Loretta Young from Elkhart, Indiana.
She received $40.
Honorable mntion wnt to Lois
Kamphouse and Richard Starr.
programs; personal audits; wage
Winners were selected by facul
and salary surveys; communica ty judges and a composite ballot
tion programs analysis.
of students' votes. The four stu
Other areas included are morale dents had been selected as finalists
and attitude surveys; correspon from preliminary competition.
•
•
*
dence and improvement programs
Dr. Robert Schuler, Jr.. pastor
for all levels of management and
for transcribers; industrial rela of the First Methodist Church,
tions; executive recruitment; test, Santa Ana, California, will be the
speaker for the annual spring re
ing.
vival
for February 10-17.
IN ADDITION TO Professor
•
•
*
Van Sise, other faculty members
Joseph Biermann, food service
are available as consultants and re manager at Taylor, recently was
searchers. This staff includes a commended by the Prophet Com
psychologist, sociologist, statisti pany for the excellent manner in
which he completed the Lewis
cian, and marketer.
Hotel Training course as a home
study student.

At ha Wins Contest

Rudy Moberg
Named Little
All-American

BAKING

quite proud of Lady, his threeyear-old German Shepherd; and the
latest family addition, Pixie, a tiny
black chilhuahua.
Having my "delusions of aca
demic narrowness" shattered, I
left the office knowing what I
considered a warm, interesting
person—not just an academic dean.

Miller Motor Soles

P. O. Box 109

•

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself

UPLAND, INDIANA

at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

PIZZA PALACE

State Rd. 3 — North
Hartford City

Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch
Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
AGENT

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR

Phone 348-2310

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.

Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•

UPLAND
STANDARD SERVICE

Taylor University Bookstore
Hartford City

*

Two members of the Taylor Uni
versity faculty, Miss Olson and
Mr. Phinney, attended a national
convention over the Christmas
holidays.
THE CONVENTION, WHICH
was held at the Conrad 'Hilton
Hotel in Chicago, was held by the
American Historical Association.
Group sessions covering different
phases and periods of history
were held.

WY 8-7793

Campus Shopping Center

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THE BOOK KN00K
114 W. 4th St., Marion

NO 4-7714
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ECHO

After Winning 1962 Michigan Holiday Tourney
Bench Strength Offsets Weakness
Taylor Basketball Squad Faces Wilbeforce
TROJAN TRACKDOWN
BY KURT HUNSBERGER

MANY MAY RAISE QUES
TIONING eyebrows at any out
right mention of a high Taylor
finish in the HOC this winter. They
easily can point to the apparently
decisive way in which both Frank
lin and Anderson, leaders of the
conference, defeated the Trojans.
Yet the bench strength of the
local ball team may readily offset
any lack of height or experience.
In fact, Odle's young squad may
not only prove to be a definite
"spoiler," but may vault itself in
to a very respectable position dur
ing the HOC campaign.
A GOOD EXAMPLE OF TAY
LOR'S bench Strength was seen in
last weekend's game. Lee DeTurk
came off the bench almost "cold"
m the second half to launch a
drive which almost brought vic
tory. DeTurk's 19 points combined
with those of Larry Winterholter
to compel Anderson to play Tay
lor's tyipe of hustling basketball.
The previous week Trojan bench
strength was exemplified in an
other manner. Freshman Garry
Habeggar, former Berne Bear,
was given recognition for his sup
erior defensive play by being
named Defensive Player of the
Week.
*

*

*

Taylor took two preliminary
contests last Saturday from
Anderson. The first victory came
in an afternoon affair in which
the Trojans collected 40 points
to turn back their Anderson
rivals and passed the 100-point
mark in the final period.
A1 Lang, fouled in the closing
seconds of play, tossed in two
free throws to give his team a
101-point total. Paul Wamsley,
who has been Glass' chief scoring
punch recently, teamed with Ron
Bocken and John Rench in leading
the "B" team to victory.
Several wrestling enthusiasts
on campus have been trying
to initiate an intramural wrestling
program. The sport, as well as
rendering a fine competitive ath
letic program, offers several bene
fits peculiar to itself.
One of these unique characteris
tics is the exceptional condition
ing it affords to football players,
particularly to those not partici
pating in basketball or other win
ter sports. In fact, any athlete
who plays football and engages in
wrestling will testify that the lat
ter sport requires much more con
ditioning. Not only must the wrest
ler keep physically fit, but lie
must also watch his weight quite
carefully.
ANOTHER BENEFIT OF
WRESTLING is the fact that proc-

tically any man interested can par
ticipate, regardless of size. The
weight divisions run all the way
from 123 pounds to an unlimited
heavy-weight category.
A successful intramural wrest
ling program would not only offer
many Taylor men health and rug
ged recreation, but might even de
velop into intercollegiate competi
tion with other colleges.

Coach Don Odle's basketball
squad faces Wilberforce this Sat
urday after winning the Michigan
Tourney and holding on to a good
conference position.
ALTHOUGH MOST TAYLOR
ITES enjoyed a rest during Christ
mas vacation, there was nor.e for
the basketball team. December 28
and 29 found the Trojans in Mar-

shall, Michigan, for the Michigan
Tourney.
Competing schools were the fol
lowing: Olivet College, Alma Col
lege, Central Michigan University,
and Taylor University. In the first
round of play, Taylor and -Central
Michigan emerged victorious over
Alma and Olivet respectively.
THE CHIPPEWAS PROVED to
be no formidable foe for the Tro
jans. With a comfortable ten-point
lead during most of the game, the
Trojans conquered the "Chips,"
101-82.

The trophy is now being display
ed in the Miaytag Gymnasium tro
phy case.
BUT EVEN AFTER THE VIC
TORY in Michigan, the Trojans
were dealt a crushing blow by
Franklin, January 5. Injuries in
curred during the Michigan Tour
ney took a number of key players
from the starting line-up. The
scoreboard at the end of the gameread Franklin 94, Taylor 74.
Maytag' Gymnasium was the
scene of a record-breaking game
against Manchester last Tuesday
night, January 8. The score,
fluctuating during the first half,
found the Trojans ahead, 49-48.
Players appear to be confused during intramural rivalry.
But toward the end of the second
half. Taylor began to widen the
gap.
TAYLOR SET AN ALL-TIME
record scored against any oppos
2 5 3 .286 ing team played in Maytag, finally
After last Staurday morning's Jets
2 6 3% .250 pulling ahead 120-94. High scorer
games the Mashers and the Storm Playboys
ers continue to lead their respec Leading Scorers:
tive leagues in intramural basket- Burkholder, Tim, Senior
Johnson, Irv, senior
zall competition.
In the National league the Evans, Jim. junior
gb
pet
w 1
Razor-backs trail the Mashers by Moller, Denny, sophomore
Ebright,
Tom,
sophomore
Franklin
..
2
1.000
0
one-half game. The Stormers are
far ahead of any competitor in the Bowers, Dave, junior
Indiana Central - .. 3 1
.750
American league, holding a two- Rector, Jerry, sophomore
Rnderson
.667
2 1 %
and-cne-half game margin over Barber, Gary, junior
Taylor .
2 3 1% .400
The Boys.
Buwalda, Djennis, sophomore
-000<
Manchester
0 2
2
Tim Burkholder continues to lead Hayes, Doyle, senior
Hanover
2
0 2
.000
both leagues in scoring.

Mashers, Stormers Hold Their Lead

HCC STANDINGS

STANDINGS
National League
w 1
gb
Mashers
8 1
Razer backs
7 1 %
Newts
5 4 3
Idiots
3 3 3%
Degenerates
3 6 5
American League
Stormers
6 3
The Boys
3 5 2%
Dinks
3 6 3

•

pet
.889
.878
.55-6
.500
.500

0

for the game was Rex Kreigh
with 25 points.
Taylor played host to Anderson
College in a suspense-filled game
here last Saturday night, January
12. In the preliminary game, the
"B" team walked over Andersons
team, 101-79.
THE VARSITY
STARTING
line-up for Taylor included Dave
Sullivan, forward; Dave Brennan,
forward; Rex Kreigh, guard; Lar
ry Winterholter, guard; and Ed
DeVries, center.
In the first 15 minutes of play
the Ravens gained a ten-.point
lead on the Trojans, but within 2
minutes of the half, Taylor had
fought their way back to tie up the
score, 43 all.
OUTSTANDING PLAYERS
DURING the first half were Lar
ry Winterholter, Dave Brennan,
and Ed DeVries. The score at the
end of the half was Anderson 47
and Taylor 45.
The second half showed the abil
ity of the Anderson players in re
bounding as they widened the mar
gin between scores. Important
players for the Ravens were
Strawn and Bates, (high scorers
of the game with 36 and 29 points
respectively).
IMPORTANT PLAYERS FOR
Taylor in the second half ryere
Winterholter and De Turk (Tay
lor's high scorer with 19 points).
With time running out, the Ra
vens played havoc with the Tro
jans, clawing them. 109-91. How
ever, Taylor will have a chance to
redeem themselves lagainst the
Ravens, February 2, at Anderson
College.

Upland Greenhouse
Corsages & Wire Service

WY 8-7142

Hartford City

•

•.w; MONTGOMERY WARD

Upland

106 W. Main St.
Phone 348-2000

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments

.667
.375
.333

Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

When You Think of FLOWERS

We Welcome An Opportunity To Serve

THINK OF EVAN BERGWALL

The Banking Needs

Morris Hall 112

Corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service
HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

Hartford City

Of Taylor Students, Faculty Or Staff
"Growing By Serving"

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR
. ..
. ..
Got A Good Picture?
20 for $1.00

BILLFOLD PRINTS

National Brands
Popular Prices

412 S. Washington Marion

Look For That Hotpoint Difference'
At Smith's Appliance

from your negative

MARION
CAMERA SHOP

THE UPLAND BANK

Hartford City
108 E. Main St.
East Side of Square

Gas City, Ind.

